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Upcoming Events

One Service at 10 am on
Sunday, March 12
(Spring Forward)

CBC All Church CampoutJuly 28-30 at Steward State Park
(Lost Creek Lake

Picture yourself in a campsite overlooking Lost Creek Reservoir with wildlife,
large conifer trees, and mountains surrounding you. Take a hike or bike ride
on our 11-mile trail system, through the forest with year-round streams and
wildlife viewing. Take a swim in the cool, mountain water; rent a boat from
the marina (call (541) 560-3646 for information), and troll the 10-mile lake
for trout and bass ... an angler's dream. Or bring your own boat and waterskis, and spend a few days in the sun. The park is about 40 miles from Crater
Lake National Park, and makes an excellent jumping-off point for an exploration of southern Oregon. A large fish hatchery - the Cole Rivers Hatchery - is
open for self-guided tours. For general information about camping at the
park, call 541-560-3334. (the group area is dry camping— if you want electrical hook-ups, you will want to make your own reservations)
To reserve– 800-452-5687. Electrical is $22 a night, Tent site is $17.
www.oregonstateparks.org. Our Group camp is $6 per person for the
weekend. (we are in Group Camp A)
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Mark Sayers has recently wrote a book, The Road Trip that Changed the World (I am adding it to
my kindle reading que and I will give you a report whether its worth reading). But in a quote in
prerelease he says, The 21st century will be marked by conspicuous consumption but by a
flagrant misuse of time. With religion off the agenda our culture finds new avenues of devotion
and distraction. Instead of moving us toward relationship and people the eminent super flat
culture pushes us toward things. Millions of hours in the 21st century will spent watching a DVD
TV series, scanning social network sites, gorging on celebrity gossip, downloading music, flipping
through home magazines, and playing video games. Things will take precedence over people. Meaningless activities will overtake our lives.
How do you find that quote describing our daily activities? At CBC we have tried to take a year
of focus where other’s concerns are a priority in our lives. These can be those in the church
family or in the community where our investment is needed in their lives. Know someone
new…get involved with children…mentor an needy child…visit the shut-ins…involve yourself in
the life of another. Which sorts of activities will be an eternal investment that will bear
dividends into the next generation? Will it leave a legacy, or just a high score on some video
site? Will our actions be taken with us into heaven? Maybe we need to take a day off of the
stuff we are presently finding important and invest in something that may last longer than the
life of our cell phone.

Serve with joy,
Pastor Pete
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Glenda Samples came into the world in Santa Paula, California as
the middle of three children, in a church-attending family. At
the age of eight she received Jesus as her savior, when her
pastor's wife and her Sunday school teacher shared the gospel
with her and then prayed with her.

Community
Groups

After high school Glenda attended California Lutheran University where she earned a Bachelor's
Degree and then a Master's Degree in curriculum and instruction. Glenda taught school for ten
years and afterwards went into educational publishing. Her first publishing job was with Gospel
Light where she developed Sunday school curriculum. Most of Glenda's career was in secular
publishing, where she worked on textbooks, teacher materials and online publications. Currently
she works part-time for the Jackson County chapter of Child Evangelism Fellowship.
Glenda has lots of hobbies, including woodworking, sewing and photography. She takes photos
while hiking and uses them to make greeting cards for a small business she owns. We will find
Glenda with books in her hands, as she likes to read. Her favorite genre is historical fiction.
If we couldn't tell, Glenda has a heart for children. She worked in AWANA for many years and was
a youth leader for a while, and for several years she has been involved with Good News clubs and
5-Day clubs. She also has heart for people at CBC who are going through difficulties, as she serves
as the "dispatcher" for the encouragement team, assigning the team members to send sympathy
and get well cards to those in need. Glenda's motivation in life is serving God by helping people.
After Glenda moved to Oregon in 2007, she went to the AWANA website to find which churches in
the area have an AWANA program, and CBC was the closest church to where she lives. So she
went to the CBC website and found that CBC has a Saturday night service; and since she had been
attending Saturday night service in Southern California, she decided to try it. Glenda found that
Pete and Kathy had also lived in California before moving to Oregon, and after talking with Kathy,
she discovered that they had mutual friends. It’s a small world.
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